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Share field trip to his neighborhood grocery store with almost a dozen classmates from his freshman class at Alexandria Senior High School in Alexandria, Minn., he has a special concern. "It's because I care about my community and my city," says Hagen. "So it's really the food donated from the food bank, you know, coming from the people I know
and care about." Hagen knows what it's like to have a family to feed. He says he is grateful for the generosity of people like his school's Food Share coordinator, Lori Dietz, who has spent months collecting vegetables from local farmers to donate to Alexandria's local food bank. The Food Share team sometimes meets farmers at their farms to pick
up the fresh produce. "It's amazing to see the people who come and give," says Dietz. "It's beautiful." So every semester, Dietz and her team of more than a dozen volunteers make several trips to Hagen's neighborhood, located near several farms. They sometimes return with four or five boxes of donated produce. "The produce is very large, so it

lasts," says Dietz. Hagen is an avid player of the popular "Angry Birds" game. The game requires quick reaction, and hours of practice. "You can't start playing really until like you're a teenager," says Hagen. A kind of game that entices kids to become a bit obsessive about sports, the game pits
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